
This Week’s Prayer Focus: First Church Wichita 

Week of: January 12, 2020 

  

Location: First Presbyterian Church, Wichita 

  

Mission Focus: PCUSA: We promoted and dedicated gifts to the four major PC(USA) offerings: One 

Great Hour of Sharing, Pentecost, Peace and Global Witness and Christmas Joy 

  

International: Our partnership with Rio de Los Bueyes, El Salvador is our primary project. We 

continue to support two teachers in the village school while private FPC donors cover tuition for several 

students as they complete their high school and college education. Three members visited the village in 

the summer to observe their success and to evaluate their needs. 

   

Regional:  After Rabbi Moti Rieber from InterFaith Action, a lobbying group for the poor with our 

Kansas Legislature, preached at our Earth Day worship service, we became aware of the good work they 

are doing.   

  

Local:  The Economy Corner continues to be a significant ministry and a special blessing to the 

neighborhood and the refugees in our city.                                       

Our Community Breakfast, served the first Saturday of each month, feeds an average of 175 

guests, although in December we served an all time high 237 guests.  Dozens of faithful FPC volunteers 

staff the breakfast.  We are grateful for the help from our fellow Presbyterians in the Korean 

Congregation.  We support the Guadeloupe Clinic financially which provides basic health care and over 

the counter medicine to our guests.  In December socks, gloves, hats and scarves were provided to all 

diners. 

Last August we held our fifth annual backpack of school supplies distribution event for refugee 

children.  The Economy Corner purchased backpacks, members donated supplies and/or cash to 

purchase supplies that filled 500 backpacks. We would not have been able to meet the goal without a 

$750 grant from the Presbytery of Southern Kansas, and financial support, supplies and volunteers from 

Grace Presbyterian and other churches.  We enthusiastically welcomed volunteers and supplies from the 

Hindu Temple of Greater Wichita and staff from USD #259.   

We support InterFaith Ministries programming and it’s Operation Holiday with a financial gift 

and food donations.  Also in February we hosted Trivia Night, the annual fundraiser for Partners for 

Wichita. One of their main projects is to feed 800 children a day during spring break and the last two 

weeks of summer vacation when no other lunch programs are available.   

. 

  

Ministry to Refugees: We are blessed with the creation of a Ministry to Refugees, a need that was 

brought to our attention when we met some of the families at the 2016 backpacks distribution 

event.  They worship in room #204 from 10:45 am to 1:45 pm each Sunday.  We provide $100 each 

month for gasoline money to the drivers of the 5 vehicles that bring worshippers and pay the insurance 

on their van.  They joined us for a bilingual worship service on the First Sunday in Advent followed by a 

pot-luck lunch.  They have decided to become a PCUSA congregation and look forward to an 

Administrative Commission being formed so they can become a new PCUSA Church in the PSK. 

  

We provided scholarship money to seven adults for intensive English classes at the Wichita IndoChinese 

Center. Vouchers to the Economy Corner are provided families two times a year. 

  



Thanks to the Camp Commission over 100 Congolese refugees not only from our group (who call 

themselves the Wichita Refugee Congregation Church) but also others in Wichita, met on December 

25th at the camp for worship and dinner (which included an African favorite—roasted goat).  Donated 

toys, books and candy were distributed to some 45 children by Deacons.  Members of our church, their 

neighbors and friends and members of Trinity Presbyterian have been generous in donating gently used 

clothing, household items and furniture throughout the year. 

  

Prayer request: That we would be faithful, caring disciples as we serve and seek to be the love of 

Christ within our downtown neighborhood, city and wherever the Spirit leads us.  

  

Contact: Pastor Brent Johnston  

Phone: 316-363-0248 

E mail: info@firstchurchwichita.org 
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